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future >>

BMW’s future
products were
featured in last
week’s issue of
Automotive News.

PRODUCTS

European luxury brands to roll out smaller cars, engines
Diana T. Kurylko
dkurylko@crain.com

ill Americans spend big money on small cars?
It’s a question European luxury-brand executives
are pondering as they get set to launch compact
models in the United States.
They expect that smaller and less expensive premium cars
will attract new customers. But there’s little doubt those vehicles are being developed so the Europeans can meet strict
future U.S. fuel economy requirements.
Mercedes-Benz has a new A- and B-class lineup with a
sedan, five-door, small crossover and other variants. BMW is
working on a front-wheel-drive range and will share the architecture with Mini.
Both brands will launch their compacts within two to three
years and will price the entry-level models at about $30,000.
The quest for fuel efficiency also means that the race for
more horsepower and larger displacement engines is over.
The Europeans are reintroducing four-cylinder engines in
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M-B to grow
with fwd A
and B class
C-class variants will join
U.S. lineup in 2014 or 2015
Diana T. Kurylko
dkurylko@crain.com

ercedes-Benz’s U.S. executives expect to add
volume with a new range of front-wheel-drive
compact cars that arrive starting in 2013 and
new derivatives of the redesigned C class due in
2014 or 2015.
Around the world, Mercedes will introduce at least 10 new
models by 2020 as part of a plan to become the world’s topselling luxury-vehicle brand by then.
But not all of those vehicles will come to the United States.
For example, MercedesBenz USA won’t take any
more large station wagons —
including the new CLS
Shooting Brake or the freshened C-class wagon — because they don’t sell well
here.
A class: Originally, MerJIM FETS
cedes-Benz USA didn’t want
The Mercedes-Benz B class, the new three-door coupe
shown in Frankfurt, will be a that uses Mercedes’ fwd
key addition to the U.S. line. compact car platform. But
that decision was reversed
this year after U.S. marketing boss Steve Cannon and a
product committee that included dealers saw early versions
of the new compact line. The sleek design of the Concept AClass first shown at this year’s New York auto show has con-
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their ranges.
BMW last offered a four-cylinder in 1999; Mercedes-Benz,
in 2005. This fall, BMW began offering the Z4 roadster and
the 5-series sedan with four-cylinders. Mercedes-Benz has a
four-cylinder in the freshened C-class sedan and all-new Cclass coupe.
Volvo will replace all of its five- and six-cylinder engines
with a new range of four-cylinder gasoline and diesel engines.
Jaguar is developing smaller engines to replace the 5.0-liter
V-8 now used in all three of its models.
Compact plug-ins and electric vehicles are being developed, but most won’t be on the market until 2013. That’s
when BMW debuts its i3 electric city car, the first vehicle in its
i subbrand. Mercedes is testing an electric fuel cell version of
the five-door B class in Southern California.
Supercars are still being developed, but they’ll have hybrid
powertrains. They include the Jaguar C-X75, BMW i8 and
Mercedes-Benz SLS E-Cell supercar. c
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the experts
eteran New York reporter Diana T.
Kurylko has been digging up details
about European import brands for many
years. She spent 10 years in Frankfurt and Brussels, covering Europe’s car companies for Automotive News, before returning to the United
States in 2001.
This week, she takes a look at the product
plans of seven European brands. (She wrote
about BMW in last week’s issue, and her extensive look at Volkswagen Group brands will appear in the Oct. 24 issue.)
Also this week, West Coast Editor Mark
Rechtin assesses Aston Martin’s plans, and
Product Editor Rick Kranz in Detroit takes a
look at Saab.
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PRODUCT PLAN
Calendar year

2012

2013

2014

ASTON MARTIN

Cygnet debut?

Electric Cygnet debut
DB9 redesign?

Vantage redesign?

JAGUAR

Sports car debut

XJ refresh
XK redesign
C-X75 hybrid debut

Compact sedan debut

LAND ROVER

MERCEDESBENZ

2015

XF redesign

Range Rover redesign
Range Rover Sport redesign?
SL redesign
SLS E-Cell debut
GLK refresh
GL redesign

A class debut?
B-class variants debut
E class refresh
CL redesign
S class redesign

LR4 redesign?
Defender redesign?
C-class variants debut?

MLC coupe debut

2012 MINI
CLUBMAN

MINI

Clubman restyle
Paceman debut
Roadster debut

ROLLS-ROYCE

Cooper redesign

Ghost coupe?

SAAB

9-5 Sport Combi

SMART

ForTwo electric
re-engineer

VOLVO

XC60 refresh

Ghost convertible?

9-3 redesign?
2012 SMART
FOR TWO

S60 refresh

vinced U.S. management the car can sell in the United
States.
The A-class coupe may be called the CLC and will go on
sale in 2013 or 2014. Mercedes-Benz has not disclosed the
timetable.
B class: Sedan, crossover and five-door wagon/van versions of the next generation of Europe’s B class come to the

ForTwo redesign

ForFour debut?

C30 redesign?
XC90 redesign

C70 redesign?
Flagship sedan debut

United States starting in 2013. They will be the first fwd cars
sold by Mercedes in this country. They may not all be assigned the B-class name. The crossover is likely to be called
the GLC. A five-door wagon may be called the CLC Shooting
Brake.
see MERCEDES, Page 21

